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VISION

San Diego Mesa College shall be a key force in our community to
educate our students to shape the future.
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To inspire and enable student success in an environment that is
strengthened by diversity, is responsive to our communities, and
fosters scholarship, leadership and responsibility.
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• Access • Accountability • Diversity • Equity • Excellence • Integrity
• Respect • Scholarship • Sustainability • Freedom of Expression

• To deliver and support exemplary teaching and learning in the
areas of transfer education, associate degrees, career and
technical education, certificates, basic skills.
• To provide a learning environment that maximizes student
access and success, and employee well-being.
• To respond to and meet community needs for economic and
workforce development.
• To cultivate an environment that embraces and is enhanced
by diversity.
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Welcome!
On behalf of the Flex Subcommittee, welcome to 2012-2013 Instructional Improvement Days!!
In 2011, a district-wide Flex Coordination Committee was formed to review the Flex System and its uses at
the three Colleges and Continuing Education. The Committee meets bi-annually to ensure District-wide
consistency with the Flex process. Membership includes the campus Flex Coordinators, the Vice
Presidents of Instruction, Flex staff, the AFT President and the Vice Chancellor of Student Services. The
guidelines discussed at these meetings are included in the Handbook under the ”Workshop Facts” heading
found on page 9, Section 10.
This year’s Handbook will continue to include the class-schedule format for the workshop listings. For
descriptions of each of these workshops, access the Instructional Improvement Website using the
URL https://faculty.sdccd.edu/facflex.
A section entitled "Features of the Instructional Improvement Website" explains the submission selfreporting of online Independent Project, and definitions of independent project proposal status (p.3). A
sample Independent Project is included to assist in the writing of the description. Self-reporting of workshop
attendance and independent project completion is also described.
“Flex Facts” explains the timeline for completion of the Flex Obligation (p.8). The process for enrolling in
workshops after they drop off the system is described. The “banking” or carryover procedure is explained.
The “Workshop Facts” section is also included (p.7). This part of the publication describes how the
workshops are arranged in the Handbook and on the website.
The new online evaluation instrument developed in 2010-2011 will be used again during the 2012-2013
academic year. This evaluation is used during the development of Mesa’s Flex program. The instrument
will be distributed approximately six (6) weeks into the Spring 2013 semester to both contract and adjunct
faculty. Respondents will be asked to evaluate their flex experience for Fall 2012 and Spring 2013.
The Handbook is accessible to all faculty, staff and administrators and is available on the Flex
Subcommittee Website at http://www.sdmesa.edu/instruction/flex/index.cfm. The Handbook link will be
sent via email to the contract and adjunct faculty on the Mesa College DL and those on the e-mail list
provided by the District. A limited number of hard-copy Handbooks will be available in the LRC and
deans’ offices.
The Flex Subcommittee welcomes your input and suggestions for improvement and the members are
available to hear your comments. Have a wonderful academic year!

Charlotta Robertson, Acting Dean

Staff Development Committee Chair and Flex Coordinator
FLEX SUBCOMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP
Representing the Staff Development Committee:
Saeid Eidgahy, Ed Helscher
Representing the Schools:
Hank Beaver, Nancy Bray, Dana Hall, Leroy Johnson, Ngoc Kim Tran, Ben Weaver
Representing the Classified Staff:
Caterina Palestini
Consultant Brianna Hays, Campus-Based Researcher
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Features on the Instructional
Improvement Website
(https://faculty.sdccd.edu/facflex
INDEPENDENT PROJECTS: SUBMISSION AND SELF-REPORTING: All independent projects must be
submitted online and according to provision 7.1.4 of the AFT contract. To create your independent
project, follow the procedure described below and refer to the sample on page 5. An online tutorial is
available http://faculty.sdccd.edu/index.cfm?action=fwstutor . You may also contact the Instructional
Services Office at 388-2509 for information or access the Faculty Web Services website at
(http://faculty.sdccd.edu).
INDEPENDENT PROJECT INSTRUCTIONS
a. Access the Instructional Improvement Website using the URL https://faculty.sdccd.edu/facflex.
b. Select the category "Your Independent Project" from the menu bar found on the left side of the screen.
c. Enter the appropriate information in the following fields. See Sample on page 5 where the numbers in the
parentheses correspond to the explanation below:
1. Select Type of Independent Project: Choose from the drop-down menu.
2. Independent Project Title: Enter a short, descriptive title for your project.
3. Start Date: Enter the month, date and year you plan to begin your project.
4. End Date: Enter the month, date and year you plan to conclude your project. NOTE: It is
recommended that projects end at least five (5) days prior to the last day to complete your Flex
obligation.
5. Planned Hours: Enter the number of hours planned to complete the project, not to exceed 32 hours.
6. Briefly describe the project and explain how this activity will improve instruction: These two parts are
required by Title 5 and must be included on the proposal to advance to the next step.
a. Part 1 – Describe the project, and,
b. Part 2 – Explain how the activity will improve instruction and/or is staff development
*NOTE: The Flex System will accept up to 1,000 characters maximum for both parts. If you exceed
this limit, the System automatically stops recording your input once it reaches 1,000 characters.
7. Certification: Type your “Last Name, First Name” here: Your electronic signature certifies you
will complete this project.
d. Select SUBMIT when your project is ready for review.
e. Select SAVE if further research is necessary before submitting it. *Please note, projects in
SAVE status can only be viewed by you and must be submitted for flex coordinator to review.
f. To delete the project if you no longer choose to submit it, select CANCEL.
g. See page 4, #2 for information concerning the automatic e-mail messages sent by the
Instructional Improvement Website to notify you of your independent project’s status. If the
project does not include the two elements noted in #6, an email will be sent by the Flex
Coordinator and noted with status of “See Dean/Chair.”
h. When the work for the project has been finished, go to the Instructional Improvement Website
and select “YOUR CONTRACT”. The independent project status is changed to
“completed” by clicking on “Yes”. No final report or further documentation is required.
i.

NOTE: When submitting projects near the end of the semester, please be sure to coordinate
your end-date on or before the published Flex Obligation deadline.
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Features on the Instructional
Improvement Website (continued)
(https://faculty.sdccd.edu/facflex)
2. INDEPENDENT PROJECT PROPOSAL STATUS: When SUBMIT is selected, the faculty member will
receive a confirmation indicating that the independent project is now IN PROCESS.
To query the status of your independent project, select YOUR CONTRACT. The following definitions,
describing this status, appear on the “Help” screen. (NOTE- your project will not display on the
Workshop Registration screen, only on your personal online contract).
a. Saved - used to identify projects entered into the system but not yet submitted by the faculty member.
These projects will not appear on the approval list until submitted by the faculty member.
b. In Process - used to identify submitted projects not yet processed.
c. Input - means the project has been processed and ready for the faculty member’s next action. E-mail
notification is automatically sent to the faculty member by the Flex System to notify of this status.
d. See Dean/Chair - means that the Flex Subcommittee has forwarded the independent project to the
Dean/Chair for review. E-mail notifications are automatically sent to the faculty member by the Flex
System and the Flex Coordinator. If the faculty agrees with the Flex Subcommittee, the correction can
be made and the project submitted. Please notify your dean and chair of your chosen action.
e. Completed – used by the faculty member to mark the project as completed.
f.

Canceled – used by the faculty member to delete an individual project.

3. SELF-REPORTING OF WORKSHOP ATTENDANCE AND INDEPENDENT PROJECT COMPLETION:
Faculty are not required to sign attendance rosters for any workshop or submit documentation for
completed independent projects. Follow the procedure described below to record workshop attendance
and/or independent project completion.
• Workshop Enrollment must be completed prior to midnight on the day of the workshop; this must
occur before you can record attendance.
•

Independent Projects must display “Input” status before you can record completion.

a.
b.
c.
d.

Access YOUR CONTRACT on the Instructional Improvement Website.
Locate the attended workshop or the completed independent project.
Select "Yes" for attended workshops or completed independent projects.
Complete the certification pop-up box.
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Sample Independent Project
Project ID: 12345
Name: Last Name, First Name

Project Status: In Process
Campus: Mesa
Acad Unit: 2345

Select Type of Independent Project
Curriculum and Instruction

(1) Curriculum and Instruction

Examples Of Project Activities
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Integrate/Develop Course Outline
Develop new syllabus
Revise existing instructional program
Participate in Articulation/Matriculation activity
Interact with colleagues to improve instruction
Review new textbook
Explore alternate instructional methods

* Develop new instructional program
* Revise existing course outline
* Update/revise learning resources
* Develop new instructional skills
* Create new learning/teaching materials
* Review of instructional software
* Visit program-related sites

* If Flex activities are conducted during the semester they must fall outside the 30 hour on
campus requirement for contract faculty.
Independent Project Title:
(2) Create New Learning Materials for Biol. xxx

Start Date:
(3)

End Date:

Planned Hours:

(4)

10.00

(5)
(mm/dd/yy)
(mm/dd/yy)
(6) Briefly describe the project and explain how this activity will improve instruction.
(1000 Characters Maximum):

PART 1 - DESCRIBE THE PROJECT: I will be creating new classroom activities, projects,
worksheets, quizzes and exams for my Biology xxx. These materials provide additional detail
needed to augment the course’s textbook.
PART 2 - INSTRUCTIONAL IMPROVEMENT: These materials will improve and enhance the
effectiveness of classroom instruction by providing the students with up-to-date information
using new techniques and teaching materials.
By typing my name below, I am certifying that I will complete the project described above to
meet my Flex obligation in accordance with Title 5.
To query this information after saving or submitting, go to either Independent Projects
or Your Contract from the Main Menu.
(7)* Certification required for LAST NAME, FIRST NAME.
Certification Signature
Type your "Last Name, First Name" here

Save
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Submit

Cancel Project

Exit

FLEX FACTS

https://faculty.sdccd.edu/facflex )
1. CONTRACT FACULTY: For 2012-2013, the flex obligation for contract faculty is 20 hours. There
are five (5) instructional improvement days required on campus (mandatory days).
Fall 2012: Wednesday, August 15, Thursday, August 16 and Friday, August 17
Spring 2013: Thursday, January 24 and Friday, January 25
2. FLEX OBLIGATION: Adjunct faculty must meet their flex obligation and self-report completion by
noon on the specified deadline date in December and in May. Contract faculty must have fulfilled
their annual flex obligation by the designated deadline date in May.
Faculty who do not meet their Instructional Improvement (Flex) obligation will have their
pay docked for each hour that is not completed. All faculty members are encouraged to check
their flex status by accessing their contracts at https://faculty.sdccd.edu/facflex. (Please see Article
7.1.4, AFT Contract)
For 2012/2013, these dates are as follows:
a. Fall 2012 (for adjunct faculty): Flex obligation must be completed by 12 noon on December 10, 2012.
Last date to submit independent projects is December 3, 2012.
b. Spring 2013: Flex obligation must be completed by 12 noon on May 20, 2013. (adjunct & contract)
Last date to submit independent projects is May 13, 2013.
3. WORKSHOP ENROLLMENT: All faculty members will continue to enter their Independent Projects on
the Instructional Improvement Website and record their attendance at all activities. Faculty are no
longer required to sign-in at workshops and must make every effort to enroll by midnight on the day of
the workshop. If for some reason faculty do not enroll, the procedure below is followed:
a. Faculty member visits the Flex Office in A-109. Please bring the workshop number.
b. Faculty member is asked to complete the information on the “Workshop Enrollment Form”. A copy
of the workshop portion of the Flex Handbook is available for reference.
c. Once a week, on Friday mornings, the flex staff enrolls faculty members.
d. Faculty members will be able to certify their workshop attendance the following Monday.
4. FLEX GUIDELINES: Access the online flex system using the URL, https://faculty.sdccd.edu/facflex to
view the revised Guidelines for 2012-2013 Instructional Improvement Days.
5. WORKSHOP PRESENTERS will continue to receive double the Instructional Improvement (Flex) credit
for workshop preparation and administrative responsibilities, i.e., Presenter’s Credit. Therefore,
presenters should enroll in their own workshops. Workshop rosters will be sent to presenters using
email. Presenter credit will be posted by the Flex Office upon return of these rosters via email.
6. EVALUATION of Flex activities is required by Title 5. An online evaluation instrument is sent to all
faculty at the conclusion of fall and spring FLEX periods.
7. COLLEGE-WIDE, SCHOOL, DEPARTMENT AND GROUP ACTIVITIES will continue to follow the
usual submission process. Proposals are submitted to the Flex Office using the form found on page 10
of the Handbook and on the Flex Subcommittee Website. Access this website using the URL
http://www.sdmesa.edu/instruction/flex/index.cfm.
a. Select the link for the “Instructional Improvement Project Proposal” form
b. The form is interactive so you may complete it online following the instructions given. Please pay
particular attention to the information concerning the description of the activity.
c. When completed, print a copy of your proposal and then sign it.
d. Submit the form to the Instructional Services Office, A-109, as requested.
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FLEX FACTS
(Continued)
8. “BANKING”/CARRYOVER:
While faculty are encouraged to meet their obligation each semester, those who wish to "bank" or
carryover of time spend on flex activities beyond the number required for the semester may do so
under the following conditions:
a. Excess hours may be "banked" from one semester to another within an academic year, that is,
from fall 2012 to spring 2013 (not from spring 2013 to fall 2013).
b. "Banked" hours are automatically brought forward for all faculty.
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Workshop Facts
1. WORKSHOPS FOR COMMITTEE MEMBERS: There are workshops designed for faculty who are
members of the specified committee. Enrollment is limited to committee members only. If you chair a
committee or special group and wish to obtain information about developing a similar Flex activity, please
contact the Instructional Services Office at x2509. Committee work before the start of the semester is
permissible for flex credit for contract faculty but cannot be “banked” for the next academic year.
2. WORKSHOPS INVOLVING TRAVEL: Workshops involving travel outside SDCCD sites will require
individuals enrolling to complete a travel request form. Please see the Business Office for assistance.
3. GENERIC WORKSHOPS: Generic pre-approved workshops are available for flex credit. These
workshops are automatically approved for a pre-determined number of hours. If you choose to enroll in
any or all of these workshops, please do so by the date indicated as they become inactive after that point in
time. As with any other flex activity, your work on these activities will be performed outside of your
regularly scheduled hours and at a location of your choice. There is no workshop to attend. Flex credit will
be awarded when you certify completion on your online contract. If you have any questions concerning this
type of workshop, please contact the Instructional Services Office at x2509.
4. PRE-APPROVED INDEPENDENT PROJECTS: These activities include participation for volunteering
in the Tutoring Centers and for DSPS Strategies. For further information on these activities, please
contact one of the Tutoring Coordinators for Tutoring Center work. The DSPS Office should be
contacted for DSPS Strategies.
5. 4FACULTY.ORG: " 4faculty.org" is an innovative approach to staff development. Offered in an online
format, 4faculty.org permits those participating to complete individual modules at any location and any
time of day or night. To participate in 4faculty.org, there is an important two-step process:
a. Register on the 4faculty.org website by completing the following steps:
• Access the 4faculty.org website.
• Click on "*Set Up An Account*" on the right-hand side, within the "Log In" box.
• Complete the requested information on the "New Member Registration" page.
• Click "Sign Me Up.!"
• You are now registered on the 4faculty.org website and may view/complete the modules.
b. When completed, revisit the Flex website, develop an independent project (see pages 3-5 for
information) and then submit it.
6. SCHOOL/DEPARTMENT WORKSHOP CONTENT: School and department meeting workshop
content is designed specifically for faculty in those disciplines. These workshops will continue to be
arranged as follows: for both fall and spring, the workshops are grouped by individual schools and
departments. For example, all fall School meetings for Arts and Languages are listed together in
chronological order on the Mesa Flex website. Before enrolling in a school or department workshop,
please access and review the workshop description for further information. *Note: department
meetings are not allowable flex activities for contract faculty if held during the semester.
7. ADJUNCT FACULTY WORKSHOPS: The following adjunct faculty specific workshops have been
designed and scheduled for Fall 2012:
• August 13, 2012 from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m., Orientation for all Adjunct Faculty, G101, workshop #69119.
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Workshop Facts

(continued)

8. PRESIDENT’S FALL FACULTY/STAFF CONVOCATION: The President’s Fall Faculty/Staff
Convocation is scheduled for Thursday, August 16, 2012 from 9:00 to 11:00 a.m., workshop
#69122. School meetings are scheduled from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. and department meetings from 3:00
to 5:00 p.m. on the same day.
9. REQUESTS FOR DISABILITY RELATED ACCOMMODATIONS: Please contact the Dean of Health
Sciences and Public Service at x2789 at least five (5) working days before the Flex activity for
disability related accommodations.
10. GUIDELINES ESTABLISHED BY THE DISTRICTWIDE FLEX COORDINATION COMMITTEE:
The District-Wide Flex Coordination Committee meets bi-annually to review flex activities at all
colleges and has agreed to the following principles/guidelines:
a. The reference to the Title 5 activity (number) should be at the beginning of the title of the workshop.
Examples:
(2) Workshop on the use of social media in classroom institution;
(6) Academic advising for students.
b.

All workshops/activities, including department meetings not scheduled during “flex days” should
have a clear description including how it ties to one of the Title 5 areas.

c.

A proposal should be sent back to the requester if:
1) It is incomplete;
2) It does not fit one of the allowable areas;
3) It is not clearly “described or shows how it is staff development.”

d.

Social time and meal time should be factored out of the total allowable flex hours.

e.

Academic Senate and Department Meetings are not allowable activities for contract faculty if
held during the semester.

f.

Movies/plays/performing arts offered as workshops should include a discussion group or some
type of group activity that supports the improvement of instruction.
g. Independent Projects
• Must meet Title 5 guidelines;
• Office hours for adjuncts cannot be used for flex credit if they are paid.
• Cannot use established department workshops or other scheduled workshops as
independent projects. Faculty must enroll in these workshops.
h. “Planned Hours” should not exceed 32 (maximum for full-time plus .60 overload).
i.

“Actual Hours” can exceed the planned hours.

j.

Cannot receive flex credit for revising a syllabus, revising tests, updating teaching materials
since these are considered to be required components of teaching a course.
•
An allowable flex activity must be a substantive change to course (change to on-line modality;
add new focus on a substantive new content area that has not previously been part of the
course, etc.).
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Workshop Facts

(continued)

Examples of inappropriate activities include:
- Serving as a member of an evaluation committee
- Attending building planning committees
- Requesting flex for study time associated with a class

•

k. Committee participation for contract faculty on a day of the week that his/her classes are not
scheduled.

•

This would not be considered a flex activity since committee participation is included
in the faculty contract, regardless of the day of the week the committee meets.
(Ref: AFT, Section 7.4.3)

•

Adjunct faculty can receive flex credit for committee meetings.

•

SLO activities are considered part of a contract faculty assignment.
o Would be a permissible flex activity for adjuncts

•

Inputting course information in CurricUNET, TaskStream or SLO Jet is considered
part of a contract assignment.
o Would be a permissible flex activity for adjuncts

•

Committee work before the start of the semester is permissible for flex credit for
contract faculty but cannot be “banked” for the next academic year.
o Flex timeline: July 1st – June 30th
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Workshop Types
2012-2013
The workshops, whether listed in the Handbook or found on the Flex System, are arranged by types
using the designations listed below. Within each type, the workshops are arranged chronologically by
semester.
On the Flex Website, these types can be identified by the numbers in parenthesis preceding the
workshop title. A complete description of each workshop can be found on this website.
Example: (5) Library Online Resources
Denotes “Learning Resource Service”
Please refer to the Legend below for the types used for 2012-2013 Instructional Improvement
Activities. A brief explanation is given for each type. (Ref: Title 5, Section 55724)
NOTE: These activities must be offered during FLEX or completed outside the faculty members’
regular workday.
TYPE
DESIGNATOR

TYPE
DESCRIPTION

1

Course Instruction and Evaluation

2

Staff Development, In-service Training and Instructional Improvement

3

Program and Course Curriculum or Learning Resources Development and
Evaluation

4

Student Personnel Services

5

Learning Resources Services

6

Related Activities, such as Student Advising, Orientation. Matriculation Services
and Student, Faculty and Staff Diversity

7

Department or Division Meetings, Conference Workshops and Institutional
Research

8

Other Duties as Assigned by the District

9

The Necessary Supporting Activities for the Above
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San Diego Community College District
Flex Workshop Request
Complete and submit form at least 5 working days before the workshop
Only one request per form
 School
 Department
 Group
 District‐wide
Presenter/Name
Academic Year

Department

Phone

Workshop Title

Workshop Location
Start Date (mm/dd/yy)
Start Time

Workshop Capacity

# of Flex Hours

End Date (mm/dd/yy)
End Time

Workshop Proposal
1. Briefly describe the workshop

 Explain how this activity is tied to the criteria listed in number 2 and how it will improve instruction

2. Project Type – Select all that apply from below (see BELOW for some examples of activities 1, 2, 3)

___Course instruction and evaluation (1)
___ Staff development, in service training and instructional improvement (2)
___ Program and course curriculum or learning resource development and evaluation (3)
___ Student personnel service (4)
___ Learning resource service (5)
___ Related activities, such as student advising, orientation, matriculation services, and student, faculty, and staff diversity (6)
___ Department or division meetings, conference workshops and institutional research (7)
___ Other duties as assigned by the District (8)
___ The necessary supporting activities for the above (9)

 Travel is involved with this workshop. Where?
Note: Workshops involving travel outside SDCCD will require individuals to complete a Travel Request Without
Expenses form. Please contact the Business Office for further information.
 Cost to participant, if any? Amount
 Equipment required?
Requestor Signature








Date

Appropriate Activities Including but not limited to:
 Revise existing course outline (1)
Integrate/Develop Course Outline (1)
 Update/revise learning resources (3)
Develop new syllabus (1)
 Develop new instructional skills (2)
Revise existing instructional program (1)
 Create new learning/teaching materials (1, 2, 3)
Participate in articulation/matriculation activity (6)
 Review of instructional software (2, 3)
Interact with colleagues to improve instruction (7)
 Visit program-related sites (2, 3)
Review new textbook (3)
 Develop new instructional program (1)
Explore alternate instructional methods (1)
NOTE: Numbers in parentheses correspond to item number 2
COMMITTEE USE ONLY

ACTION:

Signature

 Input  Dean/Chair  Requestor notified of status and workshop number:
 Need clarification or further instruction
Date
SS‐FLEX 04/11

Link to Flex System
The following pages contain the Flex workshops for 2012-2013. This workshop
listing follows the same format as the Flex System. The online version of this
Handbook does not carry the workshop listing. Use the following link to log in,
view, and, then enroll in workshops of your choice:
https://faculty.sdccd.edu/facflex
For questions concerning enrollment or other aspects of Flex, please
contact the Instructional Services Office at (619) 388-2509.
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